Towpath Mowing Guidelines
This booklet is a guide for all those actively involved in the
process of managing towpaths. It gives clear detail of the
various mowing regimes, which might be used on the different
types of towpath.
Towpath management is essential for the business; the mowing
regime, which is in place for any particular length, must be
influenced by user requirements, health & safety issues,
biodiversity objectives and knowledge of local flora and fauna.
The annual full-width cut is best carried out in early Spring
before the start of the growing season, cutting late in the year is
acceptable but this does remove the cover used by watervoles
and other species over the Winter. It should also be recognised
that the growing season and plant growth rates are not fixed but
are very much dependant on prevalent weather conditions.
Health & Safety
Health and safety is a major consideration; a well-used urban
towpath clearly needs more intensive management than the
remote rural towpath. Thoughtful vegetation management can
reduce risk to visitors; for example, cutting vegetation can
expose hazards such as steep embankments, alternatively tall
vegetation can be used as a natural barrier. Cutting through the
vegetation to the waters edge at key points can be used to
allow anglers safe access and in rural sections a 100 metre cut

to the waters edge at 600 metre intervals can allow boaters
safe, informal moorings.
Key areas such as around locks, moorings and access points
need more management, Mowing Regime 1, Option 1 provides
a regime suitable for such areas wherever they may be on the
network.
Biodiversity
We must always meet our health and safety obligations but in
addition we can take advantage of opportunities to enhance the
biodiversity of the waterway corridor.
Actions raised in the Waterway Biodiversity Action Plan should
always be considered when making decisions about towpath
mowing regimes, the input of an Ecologist has proved to be
very useful. Where appropriate a more relaxed mowing regime
can benefit a host of wildlife. The aquatic margin is of particular
value; in this document it is illustrated in Mowing Regime 4 but
is potentially an issue on any waterway. The aquatic margin
should be retained and not cut except at key points such as
moorings or when woody vegetation is an issue. Good
hedgerow management can allow grassy margins to extend
whilst creating a more effective boundary of high wildlife value.
Within Sites of Special Scientific Interest it will be necessary to
discuss and agree the mowing regime with the relevant
conservation organisation. Local contact can be arranged
through your Environment & Heritage Team Manager.
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MOWING REGIME 1

BW S3.7/60/a

Description:

Heavily used towpath, typically an urban area or in well-used
”honeypot” locations.

Surface:

Hard, e.g. brick paving, tarmac or compacted firm surface
(rolled hoggin, stone or ash). Should be suitable for town shoes.

Drainage:

Should drain immediately.

Surface width:

Minimum 1.2m.

Frequency of cut:

Typically every 2 - 3 weeks throughout season.

Position of towpath:

Fixed.

Option 2:
Cut to 50mm high
either side of towpath:
typically every 2 - 3 weeks
throughout season
Cut full width to 100mm
high at least once per
year

Width varies
Min cutting
height: 50mm

Canal margin

Hard
edge

Mowing Variants:

Option 1:

0.5m
Min 1.2m

Width varies

Min cutting
height: 50mm

Surfaced towpath

Min cutting
height: 100mm

Wall margin

Wall

Option 3:

Cut to full width typically
every 2 - 3 weeks
throughout season

Cut to 50mm high either
side of towpath typically
every 2 - 3 weeks
throughout season
Cut full width to100mm
high once per year

0.5m
Width varies
Min cutting
height: 50mm

Width varies
Min 1.2m

Cut once Min cutting
per year height: 50mm

Min cutting
height: 50mm

0.5m
Min 1.2m

Width varies

Min cutting
height: 50mm

Cut once per year

n
Canal margin
Hard
edge

Canal margin

Surfaced towpath

Wall margin

Wall

Hard
edge

Surfaced towpath

Wall margin

Wall

MOWING REGIME 2
1

Option 2:

Description:

Frequently used towpath, typically in urban/rural fringe.

Surface:

Compacted firm surface, e.g. rolled hoggin, stone or ash.
Suitable for country shoes.

Drainage:

Should drain quickly with little ponding.

Surface width:

0.6m - 2.0m.

Frequency of cut:

Typically every 3 - 4 weeks throughout season.

Position of towpath:

Fixed.

Typically cut every 3 - 4
weeks: 0.5m either side
of path edge throughout
season and round bench
to min height 100mm.
Cut full width to 100mm
at least once per year

0.5m

Width varies

Cut once per year Min cutting
to water’s edge
height:
min cutting
50mm
height: 100mm

Width varies

0.5m
0.6 - 2.0m

Min cutting
height:
100mm

Cut once per year
to hedge
Cut around
bench every
6 - 8 weeks

Bench

Canal verge

Surfaced towpath

Managed hedge

Hedge margin

Mowing Variants:
Option 1:

Option 3:

Typically cut every 3 - 4
weeks 0.5m either side
of path edge throughout
season and round bench
to min height 100mm.

Typically cut every 6 - 8
weeks: 0.5m either side
of path edge throughout
season and round bench
to min height 100mm.

Cut full width to 100mm
at least once per year

Cut full width to 100mm
once per year

Cut back hedgerow to
allow grassland to
re-establish between
towpath and hedge,
if required

Width varies

0.5m

Cut once per year Min cutting
to water’s edge
height:
min cutting
50mm
height: 100mm

0.5m
0.6 - 2.0m

Min cutting
height:
50mm

0.5m

0.5m

Width varies

Cut once per year
to hedge
Cut around
bench every
3 - 4 weeks

Cut once per year
to water’s edge
min cutting
height: 100mm

Min cutting
height:
100mm

0.6 - 2.0m

Bench

Canal verge

Surfaced towpath

Hedge margin

Min cutting
height:
100mm

Width varies
Cut once per year
to hedge
Cut around
bench every
6 - 8 weeks

Bench

Managed hedge

Canal verge

Surfaced towpath

Hedge margin

Managed hedge

MOWING REGIME 3

Option 2:

Description:

Typically in rural locations, moderately used by recreational walkers.

Typically cut every 6 - 8
weeks throughout
season to 100mm

Surface:

Grass or naturalised rolled surface.
Suitable for walking boots/wellingtons.

Full width cut to 100mm
once per year

Drainage:

Poor or slow.

Surface width:

Minimum 0.6m.

Frequency of cut:

Typically every 6 - 8 weeks throughout season

Position of towpath:

Dependent on safety, available space and biodiversity objectives.

Width varies
Min cutting height:100mm

Hedge margin
cut once per
year

minimum 0.6m

Canal verge

Towpath

Hedge margin

Managed hedge

Mowing Variants:

Option 3:

Option 1:

All cut once per year
to 100mm

Typically cut every 6 - 8
weeks throughout the
season
Full width cut to 100mm
at least once per year

Width varies

Width varies
Min cutting height: 50mm

minimum 0.6m

Canal verge

Towpath

Min cutting height:100mm

Hedge margin
cut once per
year

Hedge margin

minimum 0.6m

Managed hedge

Canal verge

Towpath

Hedge margin

Managed hedge

MOWING REGIME 4

Option 2:

Description:

Typically in rural locations, light use by serious walkers.

Surface:

Grass or naturalised rolled surface.
Suitable for walking boots/wellingtons in Winter.

Drainage:

Poor or slow.

Surface width:

Minimum 0.6m.

Frequency of cut:

Typically every 6 - 8 weeks throughout season.

Position of towpath:

Dependent on safety, available space and biodiversity objectives.

Towpath only: typically
cut every 6-8 weeks
Full width cut to 100mm
once per year

Width varies
Aquatic
margin

Min cutting
height:100mm

Width varies

Width varies

Min cutting
height:100mm

Min cutting
height:100mm

0.5m

0.6m

Canal verge

Towpath

Hedge margin

Managed hedge

Mowing Variants:
Option 3:

Option 1:
Cut to 100mm high
typically every 6 - 8 weeks

Full width cut to 100mm
once per year

Full width cut to 100mm
at least once per year

Aquatic
margin

Canal verge

0.5m

Width varies

Min cutting
height:
100mm

Min cutting
height:100mm

minimum 0.6m

Towpath

0.5m

Hedge margin

Width varies

Aquatic
margin

Min cutting
height:
100mm

Min cutting height:100mm

0.6m

Managed hedge

Canal verge

Towpath

Hedge margin

Unmanaged hedge

